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A literary amble high up above the city in Hampstead. Elegant Georgian townhouses and Victorian cot-

tages wear their huge number of blue plaques with pride and the atmospheric graveyards and cosy pubs 

more quietly show off their historical credentials in this famous part of London.



1. Exit Hampstead Heath overground station, cross 

the road and turn right (you can start this walk 

from Hampstead station if you prefer). Take the 

second left down Keats Grove, a very pretty, 

almost bucolic street. On the left you will see the 

former home of the poet John Keats. 

2. Turn right down Downshire Hill, one of the most 

enviable streets in Hampstead. Here you will find 

the homes of Jim Henson, Lee Miller and John 

Constable amongst others.

3. Turn left into Willow Road. At number 2 is Erno 

Goldfinger’s 1930’s Modernist home (National 

Trust). Carry on and just before you reach Gayton 

Crescent you will find a row of pretty Victorian 

cottages, originally built for watercress pickers.

4. Walk past the attractive frontage of the Well Walk 

Pottery and turn left into Flask Walk. Amble up the 

right hand side, looking at the lovely houses. Go 

past the Flask pub and down the sweet little lane 

to reach Hampstead High Street.

5. Cross over the High Street, turn left and then right 

into Oriel Place. Stop for a quick coffee at Melrose 

and Morgan if you need a pick-me-up.  

6. Walk to the end and turn left and then right into 

Church Row, one of Hampstead’s finest streets, 

home over the centuries to many well-known 

people including HG Wells and DH Lawrence. 

7. Once you reach the church of St John-at-

Hampstead, enter into the churchyard and soak 

up the atmosphere. This is where Bram Stoker 

located Lucy Westenra’s tomb in Dracula and 

many famous people are buried here including 

John Constable, and Sylvia Llewelyn Davies and 

two of her five sons, who befriended JM Barrie 

and inspired him to write Peter Pan.

8. Cross over into Holly Walk and pass by the pretty 

Catholic church on the right. At the top, follow 

Mount Vernon round to the right and walk down 

the slope. Ahead of you is the cosy Holly Bush pub 

which is a good place to stop for a drink.

9. Return to Holly Hill and walk up the hill. You will 

soon see the gates to the wonderful Fenton 

House in front of you (National Trust). The house 

and pretty gardens are well worth a quick scoot 

around if you have time and if they are open.

10. Carry on up the hill, to the right of Fenton House. 

On the right is the Du Maurier house, the home to 

various members of the family over the years.

11. In front of you you will see hand arrow markers 

painted on the wall. To the left is Admiral’s House, 

which was owned by a naval lieutenant who had 

the roof built to resesmble a ship and fired a canon 

from the terrace on the King’s birthday each year. 

His eccentricities inspired the character of Admiral 

Boon in Mary Poppins.

12. Continue up Hampstead Grove and carry on ahead 

where the street bends round to the left. Walk 

past Whitestone Pond, one of the highest spots in 

London, and take the right fork at the roundabout. 

On the left is Jack Straw’s Castle, the former pub 

mentioned in Dracula and frequented by Charles 

Dickens and Karl Marx amongst others.

13. Once past the roundabout take the path onto 

Hampstead Heath. Turn right to walk down the 

hill a little, and turn right through a caravan site 

to reach the strangely named Vale of Health. Pass 

along this pretty, tranquil place until you reach 

East Heath Road. Cross over into Squire’s Mount. 

14. Carry on straight ahead down Canon Lane and 

cross Well Road to walk down the steps opposite. 

Turn right on Well Walk to reach The Wells, a great 

place for lunch or an early dinner as you near the 

end of the walk. (You’ll need to book ahead)

15. From The Wells turn left down Christchurch Hill 

to rejoin Willow Road. Follow Willow Road all the 

way to the end, then turn right onto South End 

Road and you will find yourself back at Hampstead 

Heath station where the walk ends.

Share your walk on Instagram with 

#bleakhouseguides or tag us @bleakhouse.london 
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